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INTRODUCTION
Wheat (Triticumaestivum) is widespread in several regions of Brazil, where it assumes an important strategic role in agribusiness. The increasing demand requires the development of high yielding genotypes, as well as improved strategies for crop management (Benin et al., 2012; Szareski et al., 2016) . In this context, the importance of reliably recommending a particular genotype for a specific growing condition is undeniable, since the main traits of agronomic interest and seed yield are determined by genetic and environmental effects, and also by the combined action of genotype by environment (G x E) interactions Kehl et al., 2016; Woyann et al., 2018) .
Due to various factors that influence the determination of which genotype should be selected for specific growing conditions, it is necessary to employ and adapt biometric models to obtain accurate and reliable estimates that minimize distortions imposed by biases intrinsic to phenotypic measurements (Bornhofen et al., 2017) . Phenotypic expression of seed yield is more than 80% due to growing environment effects. Thus, because of theex pression of these effects in the estimates, genetic values can be predicted with precision and allow the reliable positioning of wheat genotypes across the varied Brazilian regions (Szareski et al., 2017) .
Multivariate biometric methodologies are considered optimal alternatives to represent the additive and multiplicative effects involved in the G x E interaction. Also, they allow one to decompose the total variation of the trait of interest into fractions that are explainable and presentable through graphical dimensions. The Additive Main Effects and Multiplicative Interaction (AMMI) methodology compiles the variations imposed by G x E interaction, into principal components (EPCA), which evidences the premises of a genotype that is highly productive, stable and responsive to favorable environments (Ndhlela et al. 2014) . The model Genotype Main Effects and Genotype Environment Interaction (GGE) allows grouping of correlated environments and defining of growing macro environments, as well as demonstrating genotypes that potentiate seed yield. Among its premises, the model does not allow association of genotypes with any environment when the mean is lower than the mean for each environment tested (Yan et al., 2016) .
Even with the availability of advanced biometric methodologies that allow accurate estimates, these estimates can be influenced by biases intrinsic to the statistical model. One approach that may minimize these effects is the use of variance components and genetic parameters, as well as predictions (Restricted Maximum Likelihood/Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (REML/BLUP)) that allow one to investigate the genetic fraction determinant for phenotypic expression. Furthermore, these parameters enable prediction of genetic values of each genotype (Pimentel et al., 2014) . These estimates and predictions can be employed in multivariate models to recommend the most suitable genotype and growing environment.
In this context, this work was aimed at determining stability and adaptability through AMMI and GGE methodologies, as well as to estimate and predict REML/BLUP parameters and employ them in multivariate models using wheat genotypes grown in the major wheat regions of Brazil.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental design
The trials were conducted during the 2017growing season in 12 Brazilian regions, comprising the states of Rio Grande do Sul (RS), Paraná (PR), São Paulo (SP) and Mato Grosso do Sul (MS) (Figure 1 ). The experimental design was randomized blocks in a factorial scheme, with 12 growing environments x nine wheat genotypes, arranged in three replicates. 
Plant material
The genotypes used were G 1 (BRS 327), G 2 (BRS 331), G 3 (FPS Certero), G 4 (FPS Nitron), G 5 (FPS Virtude), G 6 (FPS Amplitude), G 7 (Marfim), G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu) andG 9 (TBIOSinuelo). The growing environments tested were:
The experimental units consisted of five rows spaced 0.20 meters, five meters in length. Seeding was carried out in the first half of June 2016 (standard criterion for all growing environments). Population density was 380 viable seeds per square meter. Nutrient management was based on 250 kg ha -1 of NPK (08-25-20) at sowing, and 50 kg ha -1 of nitrogen as topdressing (Urea: 46% nitrogen) applied in the full tillering stage. The control of weeds, insect-pests and diseases were carried out in order to minimize biotic effects in the experiment. Seed yield (RS) was measured by harvesting the useful area of each experimental unit (5.0 m 2 ), with seed mass adjusted to 13% humidity and to kg ha -1 .
Statistical analysis
The data were submitted to variance analysis at 5% probability, verifying the assumptions model additivity, residue normality and variance homogeneity (Ramalho et al., 2000) . Subsequently, the interaction between growing environments and wheat genotypes was calculated. When there was significant G x E interaction, the AMMI method was used, which combines the variances of genotype additive effects and growing environments with the multiplicative effects of the G x E interaction. The scores were represented in biplot graphs through multivariate analysis of the principal components (Zobel et al., 1988 ). The AMMI model was based on the phenotypic inferences of seed yield.
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Where: Yij: represents the experimental unit's average response of the i th genotype (i) in the j th growing environment (j); μ: corresponds to the general mean of genotypes in the growing environments; gi: appears as the main effects attributed to the i genotype; aj: represents the main effect of the j growing environment; λk, yik and αjk: correspond to the decomposition of the G x E matrix that captures the pattern associated with the interaction of the igenotype with the j growing environment, and weighs the additive deviations of the trait of interest (Yij) in relation to the main effects of gi and aj; ρij: represents the distortion that will be eliminated from the analysis concerning G x E interaction; εij: corresponds to the experimental error (Duarte and Vencovsky, 1999) .
The GGE method combines the effects attributed to genotypes and G x E interaction (Yan et al., 2000) . It allows identification of high yielding genotypes efficient in certain growing environments. In the same way, it allows the designation of Wheat seed yield in Brazil 5 macroenvironments (Woyann et al., 2016 ). The GGE model was based on the phenotypic inferences of seed yield.
Y ij -μ-β j =λ 1 ξ 1j n 1j +λ 2 ξ 2j n 2j +ε ij Where: Yij: represents the expected magnitude of the igenotypegrown in the j environment; μ: corresponds to the overall mean of the Yij observation; βj: evidenced as the main effect attributed to the j growing environment; λ1 and λ2: correspond to the principal (PC I) and secondary (PC II) scores determinants for the graphic expression through the biplot principal components; ξ1j and ξ2j: evidenced as eigenvectors that represent the igenotype in the axes of PC I and PC IIabcissas; εij: expresses the unadjusted residue of the statistical model.
The Restricted Maximun Likelihood (REML) method was used to estimate variance components and genetic parameters, where significance was obtained through deviance analysis at 5% probability by the Chi-square test (Resende, 2007) . The statistical model = + + + was employed, where: y: is the data vector, r: are the effects of replicates (fixed), g: are the genotypic effects (random); i: are the effects of genotype x environment interaction (random), e: are the residues (random). Thus, we estimated the genotypic variance (σ²G), variance of genotype x environment interaction (σ²INT), phenotypic variance (σ²P), residual variance (Ve), broad sense heritability of genotype´s average (ĥ²mg), accuracy of genotype selection (Acgen),coefficient of determination of genotype x environment interaction effects (C²INT), genotypic correlation between performances of environments (rgloc), coefficient of genotypic variation (CVg), coefficient of residual variation (CVe) and overall mean. The REML/BLUP estimates and predictions were employed in the GGE multivariate method to obtain inferences based on genetic effects, which was denominated the predicted genetic GGE approach. For statistical analysis, the software Statistical Analysis System® (SAS, 1989) , GENES (Cruz, 2013) , R (R Core Team, 2015®) and Selegen (Resende, 2007) were used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The analysis of variance revealed significant interactions between growing environments x wheat genotypes for seed yield at 5% probability. Among the variation factors, we found that growing environments influenced the total variation of the trait more than 90% (Table 1) . These results allow us to estimate the stability and adaptability of wheat genotypes in the environments. Under these conditions, a coefficient of variation of 11.57% was obtained, which is low and reflects reliable estimates (Table 1 ). The overall mean of the experiment was 3691 kg ha -1 of grain yield, 13.9% higher than the Brazilian national average, 12.9% above the Rio Grande do Sul state average, 15.2% higher than the average for São Paulo state, 36.9% above the average for Mato Grosso do Sul state, and 14.9% above the average for Paraná state (Conab, 2017) . 
Additive main effects and multiplicative interaction analysis (AMMI)
The first axis of the principal components (EPCAI) was responsible for 41.06% of the general effects attributed to G x E interactions. The magnitude of effects for seed yield is justifiable because this trait is controlled by many genes responsible for phenotypic expression, low heritability, continuous distribution and a large influence of the growing environment (Yokomizo et al., 2013) . Research conducted in 10 growing environments and 42 wheat genotypes revealed 86.2%G x E interaction effects through the first principal component (EPCA) to estimate the adaptability and stability of genotypes regarding grain yield (Szareskiet al., 2017) .
When considering the principal components (EPCA) contribution, significance at 5% probability was found for EPCA I(41.06%), EPCA II (19.94%) and EPCA III (16.53%). These three principal components together infer 77.53% of information referring to the standard fraction extracted from the total effects of G x E interaction. In the adequate graphical representation of the scores in the principal components (EPCA I, II, III), these axes must be independent in order to minimize biases and maximize the correct interpretation of inferences about growing environments and genotypes (Silveira et al., 2016) . Plotting of EPCA I, EPCA II and EPCA III principal components scores regarding genotype x environment interaction obtained through the AMMI method for seed yield of nine wheat genotypes grown in 12 environments in the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Paraná, Mato Grosso do Sul and São Paulo. These being: E 1 -São Gabriel -RS, E 2 -Cachoeira do Sul -RS, E 3 -Cruz Alta -RS, E 4 -São Luiz Gonzaga -RS, E 5 -Santo Augusto -RS, E 6 -Passo Fundo -RS, E 7 -Ponta Grossa -PR, E 8 -Pato Branco -PR, E 9 -Cascavel -PR, E 10 -Nova Fátima -PR, E 11 -Itapeva -SP, E 12 -Dourados -MS. Genotypes:
The biplot graph for AMMI (EPCA I) represented 41.06% of the G x E interaction, where the environments E 4 (São Luiz Gonzaga -RS), E 11 (Itapeva -SP) and E 12 (Dourados -MS) were stable and predictable, minimally contributing to G x E interaction (Table 1, Figure 2 A). On the other hand, stable environments must present high seed yield. This condition was evidenced in the environment E 4 (São Luiz Gonzaga -RS). The environments E 2 (Cachoeira do Sul -RS), E 3 (Cruz Alta -RS), E 5 (Santo Augusto -RS), E 7 (Ponta Grossa -PR), E 9 (Cascavel -PR) and E 10 (Nova Fátima -PR) were considered unstable and non predictable, however, with high seed yield.
Considering the effects attributed to genotypes, smaller influences of G x E interaction were found for G 3 (FPS Certero) and G 7 (Marfim), the former being considered superior for this trait. Duarte and Vencovski (1999) suggested that unstable genotypes with high seed yield should not be discarded due to their specific adaptability to certain growing environments. This condition was evidenced for G 6 (FPS Amplitude), G 1 (BRS 327), G 9 (TBIOSinuelo) and G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu) (Table 1; Figure 2 A). Specific adaptability was found for the genotypes G 3 (FPS Certero), G 6 (FPS Amplitude) and G 9 (TBIOSinuelo) for the environments E 2 (Cachoeira do Sul -RS), E 4 (São Luiz Gonzaga -RS), E 5 (Santo Augusto -RS), E 9 (Cascavel -PR) and E 10 (Nova Fátima -PR).The genotypes G 1 (BRS 327) and G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu) were positioned for growth in the environment E 3 (Cruz Alta -RS). For genotypes G 2 (BRS 331), G 4 (FPS Nitron) and G 7 (Marfim), the environments E 6 (Passo Fundo -RS) and E 11 (Itapeva -SP) were indicated. The genotype G 5 (FPS Virtude) was indicated for environments E 7 (Ponta Grossa -PR), E 8 (Pato Branco -PR) and E 12 (Dourados -MS).
The biplot graph for AMMI (EPCA II) represented 19.94% of effects attributed to G x E interaction, allowing us to infer stability and predictability for E 1 (São Gabriel -RS); however, this environment presented low seed yield. Instability was found for genotypes G 2 (BRS 331) and G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu), which strongly contributed to G x E interaction (Table 1 Plott of principal components scores for classification of genotypes based on their behavior through the GGE method for seed yield of nine wheat genotypes grown in 12 environments of Rio Grande do Sul, Paraná, Mato Grosso do Sul and São Paulo. Being: E 1 -São Gabriel -RS, E 2 -Cachoeira do Sul -RS, E 3 -Cruz Alta -RS, E 4 -São Luiz Gonzaga -RS, E 5 -Santo Augusto -RS, E 6 -Passo Fundo -RS, E 7 -Ponta Grossa -PR, E 8 -Pato Branco -PR, E 9 -Cascavel -PR, E 10 -Nova Fátima -PR, E 11 -Itapeva -SP, E 12 -Dourados -MS. Genotypes G 1 (BRS 327), G 2 (BRS 331), G 3 (FPSCertero), G 4 (FPSNitron), G 5 (FPS Virtude), G 6 (FPS Amplitude), G 7 (Marfim), G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu) andG 9 (TBIOSinuelo). 
GGE_GP
Genotype main effects and Genotype environment interaction (GGEPhenotypic)
The performance of a given genotype in each growing environment tested may be displayed by interconnecting the scores attributed to genotypes located at extreme coordinates in the biplot graph, forming a polygon related to maximum performance (Yan and Kang, 2003; Yan and Tinker, 2006) . This polygon reveals the best genotype for each environment (Alwala et al., 2010) . When genotypes are located internally in the macroenvironment, they are defined as specifically adapted to those environments. Thereby, identifying that different genotypes are specifically adapted to groups of environments allows the designation of macroenvironments (Yan and Kang, 2003) . The definition of a macroenvironment is attributed to the relation between edaphoclimatic features and intrinsic environments management, since its definition allows one to indicate genotypes of wide or specific adaptability to certain environments, or groups of environments (Trethowan et al., 2001) .
The GGE method allows us to comprehend them acroenvironments and the lack of relation between graphic and general averages (Yan and Tinker, 2006) . The phenotypic approach (GGE -Phenotypic) revealed the formation of four macroenvironments with explainability of 61% of the G x E interaction effects. Macroenvironment I was composed of the environments E 4 (São Luiz Gonzaga -RS) and E 11 (Itapeva-SP), being considered of high performance for seed yield. This macroenvironment joined the genotypes G 2 (BRS 331) and G 7 (Marfim), where the former presented high performance in these correlated environments and was located at the polygon vertex (Figure 3; GGE) .
Macroenvironment II gathered the enviromentsE 1 (São Gabriel -RS), E 9 (Cascavel -PR) and E 6 (Passo Fundo -RS),which defined the environments E 1 (São Gabriel -RS)andE 9 (Cascavel -PR) as of high performance. In this situation, the genotypes G 3 (FPS Certero) and G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu) are placed, being the second characterized as of high performance. Macroenvironment III was composed only of the environment E 3 (Cruz Alta -RS) and reunited the genotypes G 1 (BRS 327) and G 4 (FPS Nitron), being the first one of high performance. Macroenvironment IV associated the environments E 5 (Santo Augusto -RS), E 7 (Ponta Grossa -PR), E 8 (PatoBranco -PR), E 10 (Nova Fatima -PR) and E 12 (Dourados -MS), recommending the genotypes G 5 (FPS Virtude) and G 9 (TBIO Sinuelo) as of wide adaptability to this set of environments, being both of great potential.
Six genotypes were necessary to form the polygon (Figure 3 ; GGE) responsible for indicating which genotypes presented high productive performance, being them G 1 (BRS 327), G 2 (BRS 331), G 5 (FPS Virtude), G 6 (FPS Amplitude), G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu) and G 9 (TBIO Sinuelo). In general, stood out the growing environmentsE 1 (São Gabriel -RS), E 9 (Cascavel -PR) and E 11 (Itapeva -SP).
Components of variance and genetic parameters
The estimates of variance components and genetic parameters obtained through Restricted Maximum Likelihood (REML) revealed that genotypic variance (σ²G) contributed 23.37% to the phenotypic manifestation (σ²P) of seed yield ( Table 2 ). The increment of genotypic variance directly influences the effects of G x E interaction (Annicchiarico, 2002; Silva et al., 2011) . Seed yield (σ²P) was influenced 38.12% due to the effects of G x E interaction (C Table 2 .Means and scores of the phenotypic and predicted genetic PC (Principal components) obtained through the GGE (Genotype main effects and Genotype environment interaction) method, components of variance and genetic parameters (REML) in nine wheat genotypes grown in 12environments in the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Paraná, Mato Grosso do Suland São Paulo, Brazil. Through estimates of broad sense heritability (h2mg), it was possible to verify that growing environment influenced seed yield phenotypic expression 77%. These effects are due to the genetic nature of this trait, which is controlled by many genes that modify its expression according to variations imposed by the growing environment (Borges et al., 2010; Phiepo et al., 2012) . Research by Szareski et al. (2017) , evaluating 42 wheat genotypes during two growing seasons in the state of Rio Grande of Sul-Brazil, showed that the growing environment effects were responsible for 88% of the variation in seed yield. According to Benin et al. (2012) , 73% of the phenotypic manifestation of wheat yield in the state of Paraná-Brazil was due to environment effects.
GGE
Our experiment revealed high accuracy (Acgen: 0.91) and adequate quality of results, which allows us to make inferences with confidence and to reliably position the best genotypes (Resende, 2007) . The genetic correlation between genotypes across the growing environments (rgloc) was low, which indicates that differential effects of G x E interaction are of complex nature. This outcome might hinder selection strategies and the positioning of some genotypes for seed yield (Rosado et al., 2005) .
The coefficient of genotypic variation (CVg) allows us to quantify the genetic fraction determinant for the trait'ss total variation, which was high (9.2%) and demonstrates genetic variability among the wheat genotypes. However, when we examined the coefficients of genetic and residual variation, a ratio (CVg/CVe) smaller than 1.0 was observed. Under these conditions, the strategies for selecting suitable genotypes through previously established genetic parameters may be difficult. High coefficients of genotypic variation indicate greater possibility for selecting the best genotypes (Vencovsky and Barriga, 1992; Resende and Duarte, 2007) .
Genotype main effects and Genotype environment interaction (GGEpredicted genetic)
This approach consists of using predicted genetic values (BLUP) to guide the inferences obtained by the multivariate GGE model, allowing to minimize biases attributed to environment effects (Table 2; Figure GGE_GP ). Graphically, it was possible to identify the formation of three macro environments. Even though there are contrasting environments in this study, this approach allowed us to join them in the same macro environment, due to the principle of the predicted genetic model that minimizes biases attributed to noncontrollable characteristics. It was useful for positioning wheat genotypes with the lowest probability of mistakes in recommending them for specific environments.
Under these conditions, macro environment was characterized by only theE 1 environment (São Gabriel -RS), which was considered of high performance in the general context, grouping the genotypes G 1 (BRS 327) and G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu). Macroenvironment II was composed of the environments E 2 (Cachoeira do Sul -RS), E 3 (Cruz Alta -RS), E 4 (São Luiz Gonzaga -RS), E 6 (Passo Fundo -RS), E 8 (Pato Branco -PR), E 10 (Nova Fátima -PR) na E 11 (Cachoeira do Sul -RS),with the environments E 8 (Pato Branco -PR) andE 10 (Nova Fatima -PR) giving high predicted genetic performance for wheat seed yield. Macroenvironment III joined the environments E 5 (Santo Augusto -RS), E 7 (Ponta Grossa -PR) and E 12 (Dourados -MS), indicating the genotype G 9 (TBIOSinuelo) as having high genetic potential for seed production, which can be considered of broad adaptability to specific Brazilian conditions. The genotypes G 2 (BRS 331), G 4 (FPS Nitron) and G 5 (FPS Virtude) had high performances; however, they were not related to any specific growing environment. Furthermore, the genotype G 7 (Marfim) expressed low predicted genetic performance and absence of specific relation to any of the environments.
For this approach, seven genotypes were required to compose the polygon of high seed yield performance, which were G 1 (BRS 327), G 2 (BRS 331), G 3 (FPS Certero), G 4 (FPS Nitron), G 5 (FPS Virtude), G 8 (TBIO Iguaçu) and G 9 (TBIOSinuelo). All of these genotypes were associated with specific growing environments (Figure 3 GGE_GP) . In general, the growing environments that presented high performance were E 1 (São Gabriel -RS), E 8 (PatoBranco -PR) and E 10 (Nova Fátima -PR).
AMMI x PhenotypicGGE x Predicted genetic GGE
The use of various multivariate biometric methodologies allows us to reliably select and recommend genotypes for specific growing conditions. The AMMI method explained 77.53% of the variation imposed by G x E interaction through three principal components, which is explainable by the model's standard fraction. However, the phenotypic GGE multivariate approach designated 61% of the variation imposed by G x E interaction in two principal components. In contrast, applying estimates of variance components (REML), genetic parameters and genetic predictions (BLUP) to the predicted genetic GGE explainability of 78.65% of the differential effects of G x E interaction (Figure 3 GGE_GP) was achieved. Therefore, the use of this strategy is justifiable to better represent variations in highly representative trials.
There was concordance between phenotypic and predicted genetic approaches for AMMI and GGE models, which revealed stability and predictability forgenotypeG 7 (Marfim). Specific adaptability was evidenced for genotypes G 2 (BRS 331) and G 7 (Marfim) in the growing environment E 11 (Itapeva -SP). The genotype G 3 (FPS Certero) to the environment E 9 (Cascavel -PR), while the genotype G 1 (BRS 327) was indicated for the environment E 3 (Cruz Alta -RS). The genotype G 3 (FPSCertero) presented high performance for growing environments E 2 (Cachoeira do Sul -RS), E 4 (São Luiz Gonzaga -RS) andE 10 (Nova Fátima -PR).
This work allowed us to infer about components of variance and genetic parameters (REML), predictions (BLUP), stability and adaptability through AMMI and GGE methods. This compiled information allows development of reliable strategies for recommending suitable genotypes in the main growing regions of Brazil. The inferences obtained in this research will aid in future research on agricultural sciences and seed technology, especially to define the potential of Brazilian wheat regions for grain production.
CONCLUSIONS
The predicted genetic approach was superior to the phenotypic approach to explain the effects of genotype x environment interactions for wheat seed yield in Brazil. Specific adaptability for seed yield was established through phenotypic and genetic predicted approaches for genotypes BRS 331 and Marfim in the environment Itapeva -SP, as well as genotype FPS Certero for the environment Cascavel -PR and BRS 327 for the environment Cruz Alta -RS.
The genotypes BRS 327, FPS Certero, FPS Amplitude, TBIO Iguaçu and TBIOSinuelo gave high seed yield and specific adaptability. The use of multivariate biometric methodologies along with the new predicted genetic approach enables reliable positioning of wheat genotypes for seed production across the main wheat regions of Brazil.
